
110 form neeew ministry, bat his efforts were: "Noble" Victory for the Know-ixi Vbstrbrr. jetty
••

—r---- dtdilis
. unsuccessful. Affahe in the Crimea remain in

ies The greatoot triumpu that this proscriptive
_ I precisely the same condition as last reported, . has achived, is the defeat of Generaland there bad been no fighting of importance.— party

Shields for the (tutted!Germanic relations were in as,mplicated aono- soinpliihedgesdenrnaD, Saas tatesit:enateiSio. Phiskllier,wacho-vici d2pasolingop
ver. lireleed new OlLettisit igen Amity

.
has spent his-life and Aid hie hi defentee.4 . •.11 i . ,j,_

- of our'Americaskinstituileas, liq been*streaked4' 4i Sala et the Kat Lbw. , (by a baad'of totters, fur the Wimple lepton that
The most important tripie of the week, loos 1 „,,,.. _ . .. .W been the change in the Directorship ,

, !me ton!, reportedu--.w . egidatece, to --lien be is unfortneately Corotherwiss) anIte shigisti
Iby birth. We will venture to ea thatth‘liaelieLtnePtif °lir folablie works, to the i of hPresidency of the Sunbury and Erie Road; li .t. nee who goat over the defeat of Gen.Pennsylvania Railroad Company, or some other 'mat, by the by, that has been hailed with as lam i Shields, do notknow who he is, or what be kmmesh ley and gratificatios as it was unexpected. t Pun/14414 la 14.0 eeellieented *Pee h'Y the

done in defense of the liberties they now affect
Although the resignation of Mr. Cooper was Pittsburgh Union: "This hi I provides for ma-

to believe are in danger from the wiles of for-king a present of the Main Lioc to some °cm-hoped for by almost every true friend of that . ' eieners Theydofor instance the PeonsYlvan*Railroad. cord. - nut know the man; let the re-
treat esterpriae, it scarcely expected, and ' I Y'rati"' aof American history tell them what be is.how Irkswis was announced that he had Leto- We are not trifling when we use this language,

Fie wasula General in the late war with 31ezico,but dealing in plain sober earnest. We believe
szoiall resigned, and that Erie's tried and true e followingextraots Irmo the ofnunatisientarily desoestrated, that on the i mikresildemit Nos-Oov. Ems:, was tobe bleu:tensor, i * 6. , American officers, will attest his worth a cite-

oneone universal expression of hope and joy was s , terms named in this bill, a company with a sin" 1 ' as '

gen and a soldier:
upon every eonntenanet. Fur ourself, million of dollars capital could take the

,weJ
had NI, hen Gen Scott issued his order for the bat-

es/eel to look upon the completion of tits sun- works and pry for them without using all their , tie of Cero Gordo, he says in that memorable
Ibury and Erie Road as any certain sweatinvestment.

; but 1 document:The first payment of principal and interest ,new we know that it Btot.an accepts the Piaui. "The second (Twigs's) divisib of regularswould be eight hundred thousand dollars; and l • •decoy, and his health will admit his applyingis ready adva within easy turning dia.each annual payment thereafter would be twee.Vie great energies of mind and character to tbe canoe towards tha enemy's left. That dtvision
vs* it teal be bltag. It will built, too, is' ty thousand dollars less. Making an average ; has instructions to move forward before daylight
eeilltealli designed. Mr. Cooper says that inhe of the payments of interest and principal so as to-morrow, and take up position across the ea.

Gomel road in the enemy's rear, so as to cut off
Sbe shadings of his duties he had hoped for the to equalise them for each and every year, we '. a retreat towards Jalapa. It may be reinforoedtof,sesaisil eo- operation and support of all classes of l have as a rough estimate, the toal amount , to-day, if unexpectedly attacked in force, by
dieementonity, but in such hopes he has been ' each annual payment, six hundred and ten thou- , regimente—one or two—taken from Shield's
:411asppiinted; and continues he—- , sand 'loners Let ns see how this sum will come brigade of volunteers. If not, the two volan-

"lf the obstacles which here been interposed pare with the net annual receipts of the road.— ', teer regiments will 'oared for that purpose at

bi ray way are the result of personal hostility, In thi year ending, Nov. 30, 1853, the actual daylight tomorrow morning, VNDER BERARTII
GENERAL LBIELDS, who will report to Brigadierthey can probably only be removed by my with- receipts of the Columhia Railroad alone, clear General Twiggs, on getting up with him, or toarawal from the manage ment of the affairs Of of all expenses, were four hundred and ninety the general-in-chief if he be in advance."the Company , and asassumed this manage- one thousand dollars. They were less in 1854, The order was faithfully executed, but Gen-meat with nothing in view but the ultimate sue-

coca the enterprise, I feel that my own oh- owing to insane railroad competition, the objects era! Shields fell under the heavy fire of the en-
pee can be best soeomrhshed by withdrawing of whi.th we shell notice hereafter. But it is emy, aud, in fact, was reported to the War De-
front a poeitioe in which I failed ist conciliate . rendered r tmaul OS , that the Columbia Railroad partment as killed. This we have kern himself.
the support of all whose co-operation is aeon- is

• ,capable of yielding a clear revenue of nearly i But he was not killed; he lived to achive fur-
sari to the completion of the work. five hundred thousand dollars annually. We ther honors for his country and himself:I will not stop to inquire into the motives of
those who have arrayed themselves in hostility to have then only one hundred and twenty thou -1 "Brigadier General Shie'da, (says, General
the road, and to my administration of its affairs. sand dollars to be cleared yearly, on the rest of ; Scott, iu his report of the day's operations,) "a
It is enough for me to know that such hostility' th e eale, to enable the works in the hands of the commander, of activity, zeal and talent, is, I
exists, and it is calculated to retard, if not en- fear, mortally wounded

; purchaser to pay for themiseloca. In the nametirely defeat the completion of a great work, I The same commander says, in another deeof common sense, what is tb proposed sale bet-uecessary to the development of the State andpatch:
the promotion of the interests of Philadelphia, , ter than an offer to surrender the improvement "The brigade so gallantly led by Generalto induce me to remove, as far as practicable, its into the hands of a corporation, on condition •Shields, stt, after his fall, by Colonel Baker,cause. I therefore beg leave to decline are- ; that the State hall havethe :

,

s hall - I deserves high commendation for its fine behavioreleeiee, and trust that by placing some other . .lied pen el. IN hat is the scheme but a whole- , and success "

melavidual at the head of the enterprise, he may '
be'able to conciliate the-good-will aud co-opera- Bale fraud on the people? i General Twigy said: "Of the conduct of the
non of those, whose opposition I have enemas- But this is not all. A premium must be of- volunteer fuzee under the brave General Shields,
tared.," . fered to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company to cannot speak :11 too high terms."

In &amber note Mr. Cooper also declined al- become purchasers And what is the proposed ! To these eulegious remarks, Gen. Patterson,
lowing his name to be used for a directorship, brlb e9. Simply a release of the tonnage tax on of our own State, added his testimony
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Topics of the Week

atter which the following gentleman ware o:ea-
fed:

William Bigler, Charles S. B )ker, Rlbert
Ewitig,John W. Stokes, Rrobert L. Martin,
Wm C. Ludwig, Franklin Platt, Cbarles Sm-
elt:lsm, Henry Dubring, Israel Morris, D K.
J ictc atm, James Armstrong, Daniel Deal

LA the afternoon the new Biard met, and
tumultuously elected Ex-Gay.Blocsa President.
Speaking of this action, the Arjus remarks:

"The election of Hon. Wm. Bigler as Presi-
dent af the Sunbury and Erie liiiiruad Com.
piny will infuse new life and spirit into that
imp olaint enterprise, and hasten the whole line

sp edy completion. kits sagacity and energy,
uo. t ailisrity with business, and his extended
oeyeatotanee will prove of the highest advdet•
tale t the company, and tend in a large de-
gree to remove th-.: obstacles that have tierce-

AJi 00d so prominently in the way of its pro-
-17

It will be seen that Erie has no representa-
tive, in AA Board. How and by what means
two w m brought about, we will let our readers
know when we obtain the nocessary information.
As it stands, we only kin°, Erie neglected or
rehired to become a legal voter at the election,
sad the male is as it is.

A joint resolution bas paused Congress
authorising the President to confer upon Gen.
Scott the Brevet title of Lieut. General. This
la so oars empty title, for it carries with it the
suisetatatial advantage of nearly $30,000 back
pay, and $1,600 annual addition to his salary
hereafter. This passed the House by the deci-
mate v ate of 126 to 65. While we record this
*abet:andel offering from the representatives of
the people to a gallant soldier for his services,
we ciunot help contrasting it with another event
that has just taken place, and which to bailed
with great joy by the Whig and Know-Nothing
press of the country. We refer to the act of the
Legislature of Illinois in sup-re-Ain.; Gcn.
Shields in the truited States S..nate by the eke-
Lion Lyman Trumbull. Politically it makes
very little difference whether Trumbull or
&melds is in the Senate; still it cannot e:icape

uotioe that while one gallant soldier is struck
down for the accident of birth, another gallant

ldiar is.rewsrded with titles and money fur the
socialist of having such soldiers under his com•
wand as those that followed his banner to the
gates of Mexico. What part the proscribed
Shields bore in that eventful campaign, our
readers can see in anothor column.

—The movements of "Sam" at Harrisburg,
for the past week, upoti the Senatorial question,
have been curious mod instructive. "S.tm" held
. caucus on Friday evening, at which there was
some tall figuring.. Upon the first ballot Gen
Cameron took the lead, Curtain next, and then
'tie other nags fell in behind, having lost their
wind. Upon the sixth ballot Cameron and Cur-
tain had it all to themselves, the former having
48, and the latter 38, with 8 scattering. At
thislitage of the game some began to think there
was "cheating around the board," and they bolt-
ed. Then Cameron was nominated. On Tues-
day the two Houses held a jiintsesson, and bal.
lotedurioe nusnocesifelly, and then adjourned
oath Tuesday, the 27th inst. On the last bal-
lot, Cameron had 59; Bookelew, democrat, 28,
smiths balance scaaeriag Thus far it will be
sees, Sion had "Sam" tight; but u Simon's
elestion was not in the "bond," it became neces-
sary to devise ways and means to prevent it, and
111110 Curtain and the Administration. Those
at mar readers wha have ever been at -Harris-
burg blow there are men of easy virtue in the
Legisistare, and that a charge of bribery can
be got up almost any minute. This being the
an, we are not at all surprised to us that im-
seedliewdy after the joint convention adjourned,
reeehtdese wire introduced in both branches

cmidug a select committee to investigate
bribery and corruption had been used

ie Out the election of U S. Senator." It re-
basaMs to be am whether these committees will
be able to smell Middletown money as readily u
"bas" "smells the blood of an Irishman."

the payment of $500,000 over and above the '
purchase money Now mark the ceonouayl—
The tonnage tax in 1853 amcunted to $76,000
This pays the interest on ua ,re than one million
and a half of State debt The proposition then
is to give up the tax, for the purpose of paying
half a million of indebtedness, and to leave the I ,
interest on the million to oe paid by the people.
Glorious economy!: N ible invention to relieve
the State from taxation: How long will the
people submit to be gulled, deluded, and de-
frauded by men. who under the pretence of pat-
riotism, condescended to beceme the tools -of
wealthy corporations, to advance their selfish i
plan* of villainy'

We have been told that the Pennsylvania,
Railroad Company do not wish to purchase the
Maine Line. We do not believe it. They have
pursued a syatematio policy aiming at n i other

end. They reduced freights to a ruinously low
rate. to diminish the profits of the State Works,
and thereby rend r the 3aie popular. They did
this to their own less,a3 admitted by themselves.
They published to toe world a ridiculous esti-
mate of the value of the Main Line to doe..
other companies -out of the State from entering
into comp:A.l,m with them; and their agents arc
now at work, at Harrisburgh, en,:eavoring to

procure the requisite legislation fur secomplisio
Mg their long desired object

The bill has an Aber feature worthy of con
sideration. By the act ineorpnrating the ,Penn-
s.)lvaiiia Railroad, the State has the p ower af•
ter a certain time, toresume tue franchise grant-
ed on payment of coa=t of the road, and a pre•
scribed =owl, of ititer_st Tate day may come
when the railroad will be worth euougu over

and above us cost, to enable the State to do this
with profit. Tee day may come when the priv-
ilege reserved by t. eh...net w,:l b worth more
than the whole iudebtekiness of the State, and
the Company wilt be willing to pay millions to

have the right surrendered. And yet this privi-
lege; wisely reserved by a prnlent and farseeing
econemy, is t, given up for nothing. We
protest agates: tue sa,o.fice, and give timely
warning to the pra-eot realties administration
to beware how they play into the hands of de.
signing and rapacious corporations.

Sioci the granting of a charter to the Penn-
sjlvaula Railroad Company, we have heard

; nothing from Itl2lM but prition after petition
for legislative favors. The charter which they ,
first obta.tiol was a wise and wholesome one,
guarded by prudent reainetiona, and still so
liberal that it was cheerfully accepted. And
ye:, winter after winter, they have beset the log•
islature with appeals for one and another amend-
ment to their charter and with such success,
that it needs but one mire act of fo iy to leave
the Commonwealth like the aged LEAK, strip-
ped of power, dignity and estate.

tifirlbe Toledo Blade dou't subscribe to tbe
doctrine that "the prettiest lining for a bonnet is

a smiling Laos " It says it has seen a great ma-
ny "smiling faces" under bonnets,,that wanted
indications of happiness. A happy faoe, wheth-
er smiling or not, is a much prettier lining to a
bonnet. Smiles in womankind are often deoeitful
as is mankind The smile of happiness is always
recognised. It is electric and begets smiles in all
beholders. The smile of cheerfu.ness is also sym-
pathetic in its action, but the smile of discontent
—the mile-4 jealousy,and they can all smile, no
matter how beautiful the fice, or how elegant the
bonnet, destroy the lining The bitter smile of
scorn is a very homely liningfor a bonnet. Tbo
forced smile of sadness, which tells ofcrushed
have, anchibroken b cart, is the most painful smile
toibehold—more painful than tears, because it is
deceitful—more painful than anger, because it is
forced. We have often seen that smile—when
it was mistaken for cheerfulness, and when we

knew that it was the work of agony unspeakable
to produce it.

Geo Shields slowly recovered Lis health; but
lie was in for the war, altbougL suffering from
the effects of a wound whith was considered
menu/ by his commander-in Chief, he mask'
stilt brave the field, and fight the enemy until a
glorious conquest crowned the valor of Ameki-
can arms, or leave Lis body on the plains of an
inhospitable enemy.

His next great battles were those of Contreras
and Cherubusco. NAwitstanding, be was still
suffering from his severe wounds, be still would
face and fight the enemy He went into the
battle when his physicians declared that it was
impossible f-r him to survive.

On the 20th of the same month General
Scott once more reports to the Secretary of War
—and this time he writes "from the gates of
Mexico." What does be say of Shields? We
copy from his despa,ch:

"Shields, the senior offt 'er of i e hamlet if-
ter Smith bad arrranged with CLidwa!,, er and
Riley the plan of attack for the te irteng, if( li•
cat ly waived interference; but r. served te
self the double task of heldine the 'eaUlkt with
his two regimen's, (S.itirh C.r ,lina and New
York.) against ten times hi, ntre.bers on the
side of the city, ince) Lee tee slopes to his left,
uod, in case the camp in h.s rear should be ear-
ned, to face alout end cut off the fiyiug enemy "

And again, speeitiog of the grand final of that
day Gen. Scot. says:.

"Shields, too, by the wise disposition of his
brigade, and his gallant activity, contributed
much to the general results. He held of muses
cavalry and infantry, supported by artillery, in
cheek below him, aul captured hundreds, with
one general (31endusa,) of those who fled from
above."

Referring to the fifth victory of that glorious
day, Gen Scott says:

"It has been stated that snarl two hours and
a half before Pierce's brigade, f Bowed closely
after the volunteer brigade, both under the com-
mand of Brigadier General Shields, had been
detached to our left to turn the enemy's works,
to prevent the escape of the garrisou, and to op-
pose the extension of the etetny'e numerous
corps from the rear, upon and around our left.

"Iti a wicding march around to the right this
temporary diviinuu found itself on the Ledge of
an open, wet meadow. and in the press nee of
some 4,000 of the tictuy's infantry, a little in
the rear of Cherubusco, on that roa.i. Estab-
lishing the right at a strong building, Shields
extended his left parallel to the mad to outflank
the enemy towards the capital. Bu', • tie enemy
extending his right, supported by three thousand
cavalry, more rateidly fleeing fevered by better
ground) in the same direction, Suieids concen-
trated the division about a hatule', and deter.
mined to attack in fr•eat. The battle was lung,
hot, and varied, but ultimately succeea crowned
the seal and gallantry et our troops, led by their
duitinguished comui ioder, Brigadier General
Shields. Shields 3t)o prisoners, including
officers."

General Quitman writes.
"In directing the advance, Brigadier General

ghields was badly wunudeu in the arm No
persuasions, however, could isdnee that officer
to leave his command and quit the field." And
again: -Until carried from the field on the night
o the 18th, in coassqeoos of severe wound re-
ceived in the morning he was conspicuous for
his gallantry, energy, Iliad skill."

Yet, with all the above evidence in' favor of
the pure patriotism, the brave wed almost reck-
less chivalry of this true-hearted and devoted
son of our institutions, he is to be proscribed
because, foresooth, he was born in another °little,
and, perhaps, because he has bled on more fields
of battle in defence of American freedom and
American rights, than those who proscribe him
have ever read of.

Gen. Shields is one of the heroes of our coun-
try, whom the good and patriotic desire to pro.
mote, and can never be eflocted by the malice of
a cabal that can only live for a season.--.Nts.
Daily Nicol,

aa. Minnesota is a great territory. Gov.German for some days after the Legislature met,refused to seed in his message, be• muse be fear-
ed that immediately after that document should
be read, a public printer would be chosen whom
be did not like. When ready to send Isis mes-
sage in, the Legislature refused to receive it,
hoping for a successor to Gov. G. The message
has been pub:ished in all the papers, but up to
the 17th ult., has not been deltserid To add
to the interest of *tars, o.)v. Gorman has been
arrested for assault and battery, and on kis trial
thorny could not agree.

iss„ We notice the Whig CAUCUS, of th-
members of tbe. legislature, nominated THOXAS
WILLIAMS, Esq. of Allegheny, fur United Statet.
Senator. The number present at the C.Aueus
was eight. The Whig party of Pennsylvania,
then, has dwindled to sight members of the Le-
gislature! Doer the atseas belong to that party,
or where does it belong!

We have more foreign news this week,
limreght by the Asia. The &deices by this sr-
idealam ma week later. The political news is
if a bigtirimporunt character. As was pre-
&mill at dm depature of the Atlantic, the resig-
nation dLord JohnRussell was followed by 'that
et the entire Aberdeen ministry, sad up to the
bassi familia' we sow Cabinet had bees smitten.
teL Lotbaby had been invited by Her Ila.

YOUNG ANICIUCA 'AT tun Diwortune.--Theeditor of the Detroit Timm ea -y a he heard a day
or two since, the following iltasszstioa of early
piety.—"Pray God bless father and mother,AndAiwa, and by jiaks I mast scrabble quick tops
into bed Won Nary dose

M'Prat, wtsig and Know Nothing, is elected
Senator in Philadelphia. This Free the whipaleleity in the Uwe.

ter tbv Erie Observes
Ma. notioed in your issue of Feb-

ruary the 10th, a telegraphie report Biped by
John H. Walker, John A. Truly, and I. B. John-
son, in relation le a pertain 'iteration *Moo-
curled betweewil. B. Lowiy mid J. W. Wet-
more. The *mew of this week euicriabas the
same, seeonufanied by ROM editoriarremarks
that teem toinquire eorreetima. The mere tele-
graphicrepo thmigh groat,/ wrosen ibe as
sertcd facts, loir in its language, and malignant
in spirit, did not appear to demand special atten-
tion. To those who knew any thing of the
"Erie_Ambles," the ignitions to the report
would explain its intent and characterise its ver-
ity. But the Comments of the Observer and Ga-
zelle, apparently endon#ag the document to some
extent, are of too nook importance to pan un-
heeded.

I was in the Court House on the 2d of ?ohm-
ary, and had been there ons.antly aiat day sad
during the entire session of Court. My busi-
ness called me there. As to coming "into the
Court House, and with a club, and threatening.
attacks upon some of the attornies," it is entirely
and gratuitously false I never carried the one,
or threatened the other. During the course of
the afternoon of the day referred to I became
satisfied that there would probably be trouble,
and felt it my duty to remain I saw a num-
ber of individuals gathering into the Court Houle,
probably at the request of one of Mr. Watmote's
friends who left for that purpose, and suspecting
that some of them were armed and that a seri-
ous result might ensue, duty of course required
me to prevent it if possible. In pursuance of
that design, I interfered for the purpose of se-
perating two gentlemen •ho were not far from
blows. This is not the usual conduct of a "ruf-
fian." Besides, if Mr. L. wishes to administer
what he would consider a little "wholesome cor-
rection" to the person of Mr. W., hi would prob-
ably be abundantly able without my assistance
Personally, I have no taste for Assault and Bat-
teries, yet professionally, at certain stages of the
game, I shall generally be happy to render as-.
aistanee. J. W. DOUGLASS.

AnotherVow.

Trois the Potereborgli, Va.; lifirla.
A Snake Ejected from a lan's Stomach.

For wise time back, a pendemits named Her.
riacm.Itiede, qm a suit to in the
neigh ' of Itoifily Crack, 's road,
felt at-

''.

bon* a chileki ,or
_

adding
symptom, as if sonatiling *as isr d up.
init-Weat. This uses att -• oi '-'paid and
restlewuess; indee4,lse .as ring 4
sodding; into a consitnption, Ond isklisled both

Alas friandlyllati malice! faculty to know what
ailed him. When this 'tax sting sensation came
on, Mr. Wade felt always as if he had an uneasy
load on his stomach, "wfitch, at he fan •led; If re-
moved, would cure him; so be resolved to try the
merits of au almighty powerful emetic on his
constitution, in order to bring forth what ever I ....di."' to
was had in him! --

passes,
The remedy be made use of was very near giv- , ...ivam.

log him a quietus in more ways than one, for it , .la Orsati
pearly turned the leake4eden gentlemen inside 1 .

out completely. After very violent spasmodic ; x"" TA's": /AA' A c. '"" or /I'l'7 "1.1""d at
bowa's U is thismy by order' dills 600oleary of tea Navy,wordings and retchings, a small milky-eolored
~,, that that have mime betreen letsnake leaped from his throat, and seemed most i,..—iii. o u , sad let Artistes's Soginewe lease C gutter-

thunderstruck at finding itself in broad daylight, i sacs( Om . Strome? 'milieu.
and sqddenly transferred so unceremoniously into Tio Court commute am fildoomm Port Captain Melatcob, P7,►

a cold temperature. 'id at. sad t aptalu Iligatow. and Commander Ballad, Put.
The snake was almost transparent, bad reddish , ca5iZf.....,,, 11'.

a with the
11. MtsAds

ct e jt uadnother data's laboreyes of a great brilliancy, and was five and a ; t,,,t,,„thaw rum what .. a» si:HP to Mara uwiligt .7r :, f di&
quarter inches tong. It made sundry effort* to e„lty .„,„id „„„u u np,,,,,,,,,,,..,.. ib., elut ing between
turn a few lofty somerseta, protrude its sting, and sow tbau 0 n e( tits Navy. nose um aompoettioa of the
as if in agony of grief at so ejectment by such a ' cssn we eau ty may that the affair will be folly end Imparti•

metbod—wil jell can only find its equal in Ireland sUy Uromaida sad roma sad exact Jamie meted out to auk.

between landlord and tenet—from snug quer-
ters, the small snake died. We assisted at its
interment into a bottle of alonhol--excuse the
bull—sad noted the whole affair down as some-
thing very uncommon.

Mr. Wade, during last summer, while out in
the fields, used frequently to slake his thirst at
rivulets and creeks, and , may then have swal-
lowed the snake when it was of very small di-
mensions. He certainly felt considerably reliev-
ed after having got rid of the creature, which he
prefers keeping in a bottle much better than in
himself.

Later from the Crimea.
SEBASTOPOL, Jan. 10.—It is understood in

camp, that considerable deviations will be made
from the original plans of attack, Nitta a view of
taking important points of defence in the flank
of the reserve.

Some of the Fusion papers are just now bet•
lowing lustily over the refusal of (kn. Cass to
conform to the instructions of the Michigan
Legislature. That our readers may see that all
Whig papers are not so soft, we annex the fol-
lowing from that old reliable orgain of the oppo-
nents of Gen. Case, the National lottelligencer;

-The Constitution of the United States wasde-
,-igned by its enlightened and truly republican
framers, for the consolidation of the Union, and
the securing of a stable, conservative, free gov
cruelest; and so was it construed and held to be,
and such was its operation, so long as any of its
wise and virtuous founders remained to direct
the course of public affairs. But it seems to be
mission of modern democracy to undermine the
Constitution, to loosen its baaciemtrtitil its pow-
ens, thwart its beneficent action, and nullify its
conservative principles, One of the these con-
servative principles, sod perhaps the wisest if
them all, was the comparative independencegit-
en to the Senatorial branch of Congress, in or-
der to protect it from being unduly swayed by
frequent, rapid, fortuitous mutations of popular
npieioo; and accordingly, as a matter of course,
it is this principle upon which the democracy
holds itself especially bound to make war, by
the indefeasible right of instruction. Thus it
often happens that a Senator who is elected one
year, is instructed by a succeeding Legislature
iif a different party complexion the next year,
and if be be of the true democratic faith aid
profession, he must obey or resign—giving way
possibly to a ancestor who say its a like ma-
Der be instructed out in die coarse of another
twelvemonth—thus, as we have said above, prac-
tically nullifying one of the mostvital proviiions
of the Constitution. It has, as if to show the
folly of this doctrine, as well as its mischic-
voustois, happened that a Senator has been in-
structed so rapidly and variously, by the caprice
of popular opinion, as to have received an op-
pisite set of instructions before he bad time to
dispose of the first, and thus rendered contempti-
ble as well as ridiculous, if be affected to give
the preference to either, as an imperative obli-
gation upon him to obey or resign. These re-
marks are simply preliminary to the expression
of our satisfauon at learning that the distin-
guished and veteran Senator Cu., yesterday in
►,is plce in the Senate, on the presentation of
certain resolutions of the Legislature of Michi-
gan, took occasion, democrat though he be, man-
fully to oppose this subversion and nullification
of the Constitution, by the usurped democratic
dictatorship of "obey or resign." We are glad
that the veteran and worthy Senator boldly
threw the weight of his name and character
against the mischievous doctrine. We agree en-
tireLy with the sentiment of the lamented Cal-
houn, when he was a Representative, that in-
structions from coostitdents were to be received
by the Representative with the utmost respect,
be weighed with the greatest care and deference,
but were not to bind the Representative against
his judgment and his conscience."

Two divisions of the French army will imme-
diately leave their camps nu the Brriab left, and
take up a new position on the right. The ob-
ject is partly to stop supplies friqn reaching Se-
bastopol by the new road, which the Russiato
have nude from Inkermann.

EiraAnis ImPosrrios —A. notorious woman of
New York has for some time been going about
among the rich and benevolentof that city, dress-
ed in mourning and wearing a most meek counte-
nance, soliciting subscriptionsfor the establish-
ment of "A Christian Home for the Benefit of
Female Servants " She procured somehow the
name of the philanthropist, Peter Cooper, and by
showing it around obtained subscriptions to the
amount of twenty thousand dollars! James Boor-
man subscribed 11000; Cornelions Vanderbilt
12000; S. P. (Sarsaparilla) Townsend gave four
lota of ground to build the "Home" on; ex-Hay-
or Westervelt, Rev Drs Hawks, Cheever, Alex-
ander and Potts, besides many benevolent ladies,
heartily endorsed the enterprise; and there is no
knowing how far the imposture might have gone,
if she bad not applied to an inquisitive gentle-
man who took the trouble to investigate the mat-
ter. He soon found that it we a fraud, and on
the exposure of the woman's character, the sub-
scribers, clerical and lay, male and,iemale, came
out with cards, disavowing the whole project.—
It is not known whetherthe enterprising woman
obtained any cash by the operation; but it is
quite likely that she did.

Large bodies of the Russians are again con-
centrating in Rem and SJ,dtk Paella Las proceed-
ed with all. Lis availlble troops to that point.
The Russians made a racoon usance from Firt
Tultsche, on the 10th and Ilth, between the Su-
hos mouths of the Danub.t and some skirmish-
ing occured. The St. Petersburg Journal gives
la Aft:tat it ,0:171t if tiliC r..!•etut cr i of the
Danube and describes it as a reconnoitering force.
Letters, however, say it was really an advance
of the whole Russian army, which was stopped
by the orders of the Russian ambassaders at
Vienna. The R 113818119 nos' occupy their previ-
ous positions

The galvanic apparatus for exploding 20 tons
of powder against the sunkun ships at Sabasto-
rl, has arrive.] at Ba!ski-4, 11;k. It is expected the
explosion would damage the fuund4tlon of Forts
Constantine and Alexander. The new Russian
defences of0 Tessa are comp!etcd, mounting 110
guns. The brtific vioa of Al ilia, KAff,k, !Catfish
and Sugakpile are teing straigthemel.

Canstantitiople accounts to '221 say the change
in the Turkish ministry is cap •ewl. AtElirs
Are arrange ito areOCJ, aol ti3a T,aritiah moats-
ter is recalled Num arre4ts had been
made at Florence On the ret,2z: of a revolutioa-
ary conspiracy having be..ndi.i.covered Arrests
have also been mule at Lighara, becau,a of the
sale of Ma xiniati b finis

RAVI we A Awctorsa PRINCSSS AMONG us?
—The Fireside Journal (M...+8 ) has wadea grand
discovery—nothing less than a second Bourbon
case— in which the lately doceved keeper of
Long Island light play♦ the ptineiptl part, and
i. asserted to hare been the aln of llti,tavna
King of Sweden. We give, the substantial facts
of the statement of the'Fireside:

"The story, as we get it—an I we have no doubt
of its sub-tanrial truth—ls this: The late Capt.
Joseph Beck, so long known by our maitime
folks as keeper of the Long Island light in our
harbor, on his death-bed, last summer, disclosed
to his family that he was a son of Gustavus 111,
King of Sweden, and a younger brother of that
remarkable knight-errant of a king, the late Gus-
tavus 111. An unknown p.T, 41, who had been
seen at various times to regard Et m with great
interest, and who was pros to at the time of his
death, left in the next European 'steamer for
Sweden. Withie a short tiin.2, roe only daughter
of Capt. Seek, a very intell.gent and ace Anplish-
.l lady, now the wit, of .th l T. Eliyl.3, t.ne of
the pilots in our barb 'r, his bees seut f r from
a high quarter in that country, and supplied with
funds fm the voyage, to be rest,ired. to the pesbes-
sion of property au: b.l ,ugieg to her fa-
ther, which were confiseated at toe time when his
brother, Gustave- IV, teas dc.hron-d. Mr. Hay-
den and his wife, it is said, will take/heir ee-
parture fut Sweden in a few daisvia"""

ORIGIN OPKNoty ,roTrit vars‘t —Barksdale's
Motai,.sippian stys that ..Icona, nothi °gum de-
veloped itself during the adtemistraitio of John
Adams in the shape of laws un kr which alien-
born citizens wore persecuted and driven from
the country. It was pat d-o/ra by the democracy
with Mr. Jefferson at ;cher bead 8 ote years
afterwards the monster again raised its head in
the ilartfoi-d C .oveutioo, wno-e primary object
was to plot treason against the country, and
give aid and comfort to its c 'ensiles in the war in.wh-,eh it was then ettga.l,:d. That notorious
conclave of traitors, among other numerous re-
solves, adopted thefullowint in rcgtrd to natur-
alized citizens:

SLAI43 PECILASZIL—Among the many "bye-
words tint are used now-s4ays, that have great
pipuiarity (?) or are still in vogue, are the ex-
lsm stions—" Ilip-up-toodoodle," "LA-yr-rip"

"Dry up," "Nothing shorter," "Over the left,"
"I shatit do anythiag else," &c. We have re-
neatly beard of s 7nehg lady using this latter
phrase in a very ndioulone manner. She had a
boatifnful and very showy ring on her auger
A friend asked her if she intended to wear it to
thump. She replied—"l shan't wear any thing
sisal"

Moaows FOUND.—The Masonic Mirror poi>.
fishes *rather curious story to the effect that
Morgan who, it was alleged, was murdered by
the Fete Masons, for disclos;ng 'their secrets,
has been found in Smyrna, in Tarkey—that be
now goes by the name of Mustapba, and is en-
gaged in teaching the %fish language. The
authority given fur this report, is one Joseph A
Bloom.

Anootding to the Mirror, this man Bloom met
I Morgan at a house in Slayeuh, to whom the tat-

; tar gave a detailed sawmat of his adveatares.—
, It is stated that Morgan left the country in the
ship Mercies, which ssilsd from Boston toBer-
m, sad belonging to the Art of Lames' 1 00.
The aspasit's we at the Nerving was Welch.

We shish Omahas'will be hardly "good
401 10•10 1 Mairs," 1011 dordr sleeken

"6th. Revived, No rrson who shall beret&
ter be a naturalised eitis...m of the United States
shall be eligible u a member of the Senate or
House of Rlnesentatives of the United-States,
nor be capsble of bib-ling any civil ofitoe under
the authority of the United states."
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A man mused Samuel S. Chappell, Peen-
sylvania,aged about, fifsy- five years,an I by occupa-
tion a book and lace pedlar, was arrested by the
Marshal of Montgomery, Ala., and taken to Sa-
vannah, Georgia, charged with stealing a negro
girl, the property of J. W. Sandif,r, E-q., of
the latter place. Toe girl was dressed in tom's
clothing, but promptly gave her name when
question J. Chappell acknowledges that this is
not his first commis-ti of the crime of which
he stands committed.

ONE Or VIE BOARDING El .USES —The Rah-
wax Advocate tells tb- following goad story at
the expense done of tbs "upper ten" of New
York:—Mr is one of the "merchant prin-
ces" of the Empire City, and though hvio in
one of the moat spacious mansions on the Fifth-
ay., his nature family consi.ita of himself and his
wife. Meeting a friend from the country one
day, he invited b:in up to vic,c his bluse The
friend was shown the ilorgeons rodras, with tres-
sellated floors and inaguficent frescoed ceilings,
ant finally was taxes ibto the Fewer rooms, in
on/ref which he found a small regiment of color-
ed servants seated at a b ,untifuldincicr. On his
return home he wai asked if he had seen Mr
Si-and so: '-0 yea." "What is he doing now?"
"Well. when I saw him he was keeping a nigger
boardittg.Aogas on the Fifth-ay.!„

THE OBSERVER.
urzieli a zurzotra.

Nt.W ORLEANS; Feb. 14.
The steamPhip Eire City from New York

via Hama Bth, has arrived here with ono day's
later Dews from latter,.place. It was rumored
that an attempt wasijade on the life of General
Comba on the night's the Bth. The paLioe was
illuminated with gas hieh was suddenly tuned
off, when the se conspiracy was discovered
and 80 of the 1 were arrested, ionoldiagNoshes itientazy cad two Americas.

Pm the-BONS dthil7ool%
1401 that tbaParty age slyeela tai 'Lied Neale

~e 1 the tat him beewallit Use peer, will be
IL The AIMle prauplaaaallio4 le but racer

/dimwit Sad aaral'ireas44o.idap tiCketilWhat sijire• alins U. OmWad
dad Oaf •aaa. Ina eau lolled Mr buy °sad

)40 ee k the Deoleatesive et Dee!!, a
I. °magma.

that S. little espies, be leearred is peedble, MO
ffiby flaille le ass pa%raillibutiama

luau Is Meade of werb housekeeper. or other pAA
their hat Awing of provbion. and rebiebsewle

lowa by tare. °clock P. N. of the Zba tuat. What
(*.will be taker, up and given the poor " Pannus dlr

fie to the U.ntartainmout to that eleseer, 001
aa reereeleat, notify Soy ale of tae

sir saw. Tlbbabi, Joao 11. JlM**. BM*
P. tibavin. Ws 8. Las. .

We heleeetired the trot Dumber of the Philadelphia
Weekly Bold +. a large and well Iliad sheet. The Daily
Balletia te on al our meet eaurtainiai elehisages, sad the
weekly puss s all its Hy as t charsetenstaCi.

We finds the Peeftayieemite iesraimv, of the 10th, the
speech of Ju Toostiraos, at "beginner given in thin citytleimto the Philed itiCTiiis,reported:±ength. Though
It makes it. a oe Late upon the board, we'llLidroom
for it in our n

Goss..—We' ice that Dr. IL FAccrsza. who, NT ar inumber of has been practicing medicine in this silty
to connection his father Dr. P. Faulkoer, has gone
west, haring locilied himself at Marshall. Mich. The Dr.
leaves many was &seeds here who, in parting with him,
join in repeularn4ng him to the good citizeus of Mar-
"hall.

_

Coot., Coot, --tnsv.l•Theotbeir day a locomotive,
On the Erie and related road, broke a wheel just as It
was matting upnbe Conneaut bridge, in consequenee of
which it was. tog er with several freight car.. , percipita-
ted off the bridge, (stenos of some forty feet, to the val

_i d
ley below. In on f the oars was a man who Is, by allotpodds,thecoolest Out. With him be had a horse, and

twenty-five 'beep When the accident took place, the
Car ahead went off Itst, sad then the one he, and his hors*
and sheep were in. tilled itself up on top, scattering man,
horse, sheep, and lip* fragments of the demoli•Lod ear,
rather promiscuous/over the ground. Gathering himself
up 111211 jured, be cols snrveyed the beep of ru.us for an

Inotost, and aon, wei that peculiar nasal twang which
proclaims the true Ythee, be broke forth with. ' What the
d-1 ye all about Let why, I scow. I would'nt been so
ecart for $5 ether dins." Just then he spied one of his
sheer), sod the only ile hurt, with a born knocked of,
sod be eoutleeied his ellemplaint with inerea•ed warmth,
"There's toy beet rammith one of ite borne noockel all
to guiders, why, I veuld•nt bad that done fur twenty

shillings." Then mouzling his horse, awl gathering up we
sheep, be drove themi';e hill, got hisdinner at ahouse,neigh-boring and dep ,no doubt cursing hboring ui luck, and
beui ining his loft long. If any body can produce a cool-
er man than this, we wait, them to bring him on.

Gcsiestec M•ILLJS pitscron.—The Bask) Cossinercial
says ••t:.e concoction of Lake Underwriters, recently hold
in this city, crested an dice of General Inspector for the
Western Lakes, to be 'aided so Buffalo. The di11J444 of the
General Inspector shall to correspond with all other In-
spectors on the Lakes, with Companies having no In-
spectors; to keep and re.. the registration' of vessels and
objectionable acts of Naive; making ail, duty of all lo-
cal Inspectors to repot their weekly inspections to the
head office, at Buffalo, of a vessels registered and inspect-
ed, and each other inforn4tion as they may deem useful.
The salary attached to °midge. is $2.00n. dt a meeting
of the executive committe of the ♦ssuctation, the appoint-
ment of Inspector Genera vu tendered Capt. D. P. Dus.

knee, ofthis city, who basllceptud it. This is ea 'stream-
lyjadoriona appointment. tapt. Donstets bas been engaged
in navigating the Lakes to xives twenty years, in every *o-

pacity, from foremost ban to Captain of nil and steam,
vemeels." The Captain is it "Erie boy," and his nailer-
oos friend* bore will bear d hit appo.ninient Co plea-
sure.

—One ofoar excbanges "ills.tbe truck', the wbole veal,
and nothing but the truth," then it says an !Naar's lite is
*petit in usbertog clever Nail* into deserved celebrity:, be
cite as chattoteer outside therebicLe to whicb prodigioas
talents are driven to tomortaltiy.

—The "Cueseireues ' does mo relish oar amooant of the
"Flit is high ' last week. ta Wo wrote tba,tartiele to
please ourself, orrather because ee could'ut help it, and tot
to plea** the Confeetutum or Yr.Waiker, we don't sale why
either of the latter have a rigd to complain. The fact
that Mr IValko7 and Mr Cscoria got taw a fight, in which
the former g..t just what the Faddy gave the drum "a
diet! of a balm'" is no reason ekly we should put on sack-
cloth sod a-hes, and g, unto incsrbing. Neither is it any
reason why we should "tear paAoc to tatters" through a
column of leade i Bres ie-, and nabs a f... 1 of ourself gen-
erally Itke th• C alt utioe "

A Doeirrot. Cour:mice? —Th. Meadville Gazette, lb DC ,.

tieing the appointmeof of H L. Cek.ennd Ex; A4.1 to the
GiJvernor, w.tb the rank of Llollllloll.lt C tnneL pays "It le
• befitting compliment t the capicity of Mr It " At to
Aoi to the fiJroruor is only a pew Colon 1, har‘og about
aa weds relation to the effective inlitary force of Like State
sui a fifth wheel to • wag in, the Gastfte's tre.Latuon their
the appointment u• "bee Icing coop, aaeo t to the copse'''.
of the appointee. i ntuit very much like a doubtful compiL
meet, Ifnot a biting sarcasm.

Some h. rt, a:tur.ll wr,ter :t. down as an 'stab
Waled feet, that Peaoh t.ree! ..i.struyed when the nor
miry reathes 13 ,I!,re,‘ be., w irrc Ir that is true, we
shall have no pesch,• to al,s e.ea t next'suumer.

WIAT Nail —rho " •of ila Etutfa:o Reprid.c has
sun a new r puts—!or gest:masa of evurics--a.uo
descrsbes it u foissirs.—The pater: was vf the Anut eas.
simere, with 00 siuhr ,odered L•trspa sf 3i.k LialASqa• dow n
each log. They are s,p'tndisi ano cost only SIS. The halt
fashion .41 be for gantlets:en to situ low nevrked dress
luaus, with horse hair chamisottes. We shall smut sax-
Sously.for their oppearacce.

Va. Strang, toe Mormon, whu to a woodier of the pre-
sent Xichtgan Lagtsl.i.turs, Is said u ;11. throe wises.—
Be i• a goad speaker Rzekange.

No doubt of It; Practice, It is said, makes perfect, and
a man ought to be a "good speaker" te keep up with three
Wives'
' If there is a heaven on earth, It Is Oct It soft touch

y ,ur own !reside, with your wife of one side, a *nailing
baby on the ether, a ow eoeseismee, I &len VIMII4 RAW
• kuow.edge th ,t you are out of debt. and don't fear the

the itheriff. or the devil,—E.reawys.
If that's so, then we're pretty near pandas. We've the

"Ore-side' and the "appurtenances Ibl/rennin, annesed;"
we've a "clear o ,nsetence," we dootears • As for the elan,
don't fear to. tailor, lb. sheriff, or the other gentleman.

128, Wonder if the is the charity preached by the Bay.
lour? &meatly a poor woosaa of the Jewish sect, in New
York, made app:inetice to the °Meer. o' the Awn/cation fur
the Poor, for relief, being I. ..installed with testimonials of bar
being a deserving object of charity by a respectable gee-
Neiman, and was refused, on the groundthat they eled not
assist as ✓ew! The charity which maid only be snored by
a eoincidance of faith, is certainly out the charty which
Christ recommended as a virtue. Bat there to a groat deal
of jest such narrow and restncted chantyabout.

Tbs fullownig dam of Ifipor 'fort petal*" is rather
good, whether tree or not. By tbe-byii, we wonder it it is
true? Ifit is, it bests any thing yet attempted in this Winn

There ere three papers in this State which en parties-WIT down on the "d—oi formers" of all kinds —the A.ba-ny State grrerer, Rochester Aserrocaa and flaffato Qseester-ssal and yet strange to say, the leading men ofthee* papers are of foreign extraction. Lacy, one of theproprietors of the Eepierer, was born is England, Mann,of the Rochester Aearona, was born in Seutiand, and untilbe was 14 yawl erase. peddled Ittrli ointment amend Ed-inburgh. Pansies, of the Buffalo Ceissiereief—the man
with the "twenty-fivedon& *banister," was as Saglish au!.diet and left lb• army one day under the escort of onodrunter and two rope ends. Thee* are the men who are
"rallying round the Coastltution.," and who Joust that for-
eign tanerfereatie will yet endemismthe liberties of the es-
'i.e. Queer people, then ibudoos. Thais so.-11/4sa

11.16, Postmasters sop some queer supereeriptloos ups*letters poseisqg through the sluts. Her. is • spoomed.Sow. Qt. ruamaster. if you've wvil og.
To Joao K Page. " A Dammed V Blois
Lot it Igo without Paftsig builaty.
To Union Voile),Cour•lsee COunt,

—We notice that Lis Coal le *alias I e Chicago fat $lO
por tsw walk Iftsaben is aloud *OS SO, sad t filer
sit sit

PHILADELPHIA.
sairsispeadease stfMe Erse Ohrenow.

ti Trek u,t0... 14gter siessed Preeisiesir ofOle &Mary owl 8,4,,/foodutt
Loiromobro of dm tikoolo—dt Pooiliro*Jost City "toper," mil air&prom— Virrwp4.doesco ofdio fortem Nooto,--o814•111 ra Zegismi—ate Jteriesso, lc. Cur

Es-Gor. Bigler and
,

alestod Presides'sbury aid Eris Raiin plea" of Roo Jas.sigma. TM salary is OM per "1111111.Itapposstb 4 otthe atala'syst laid Wore the animal mostiat kiholders that four mil ioas aim boadred sal ow*
4441dimmed live headrest toilim Own tiem stalswily 414espial sleek; of which two laallioss tire loamy

11i

1,4ry.eight thousand aim bemired mod meaty 5tz4444- 'eightyfair mats hare been paid in.
The snow leas pas, sad the serum ars

slush tad wed. While the sloligisisig Wood re'ID/AI the poet of it. On &starday aluirsoos
th_Imunkest aiehrlid WWI *met the tsll

inantora Plash 1103•4 slam no livery Kau, 11.4sharrod froa are to tea dollars per bog: far theyslid limy a yowl; blood "sPaiwi" hia 1"w t° semi%sleigh.
The garatira sows by die Allude brilkp id b. 44,graft of new kettles, but • startling esteesetet danation oldie morellos. adhorrible slaugiiterastof the English troop.-..not by the barbarous 844,19by that far more poutet sad redsettlees easy, am tpiarace and neglect of the British Government egid ea*are in cognisant Out 54,000 British solders saa,eat at war, but 14,00 we left in a condittiktesad not over 2,000 are in a tolerable good awe at li sig4The London Timoscomputet that st the prawntamerstratiou, from the asthma effects Of cold,

11,disease, by the 15th of Nara nothing will be ta g damBritish army, *Rapt Lord !Leila ad his sett boatetas are be high spirits. Lord Jobs UMW 44 ma....his sat in the British Cabinet, principally oa ra.atom lowering over its members os lOOorn t et imismanagement of the war. It is probable tbat tot 4.oteriton will take charge of the Wu Depstgewat
English press is very apt to twit Brother Jouile.,
toeing possaited of • vain spirit of boating kat;

.41 tocontrast the actual audition of-their forest am la,oabletrente during the present war, wig thr avow,pretenlone sad propheeis indulged in at its e.whitamoot, we know not when to And • parallelfee* ittthe brupdocistbey have indulged u in that iewa ,tthem ever bold their pare hereafter of Yaks* No;A statement of the value of the property oggs.,
,„

city of Philadelphia was presented in ecetne w ;;,.
clay. It amounts to over $1600,000, wittiest 1144the public. squares. The snags' revenue awned
as dead to be over one million of dollars The taw,.awn for the espenditires Sr. very beary Dana{ a,month ofDecember, 1854 they reached 1,226,1343 30 ,0in January, 4118,821 dollars, and bills Sage craw ly ,areported daring the present month ?or '..44 appr•iwt4,4897,466 dollars mon.

♦ Esau named Billiard Virtue, trecom.ngintniesui Aydove* to the streets the other tight, fell weep sz,
dearly frown to 466th—the physicians having In
4idenity in restoring hiss to consciousness, 10 usty
all *yen rirtim has been completely °rem:alters

The special election for State Senator, w© ig ,g
here to-snorroar, is exciting eonsideraLle ~yam My
the eontest will probably be a aloe' one betwege
ry Rash, the Democratic, and Usury C Pratt, the lri,4and American candidate.

Thee olio. of the leer-Ivor of Taxes, has for nor eftpast been much thronged with a er.ed of nu p"
noxious to avail themselves of the dedisettos alisett
prompt payment_ Amoog them nary bees isms 6 sas
bar of gallant young fancy gentlemen, 6066 srs um,
tote of pr )perpty se of brains, and wb. nem,
to du isaythiag so vulgar as to contribute to the as;por
the goverviment. for a time it was a matter of swim

by they should be so punctual in 'heir attesia6se
place where they could have no legit.mate unrolls a
a eau observer soon detected the purpose theta
to the institution of as minute an inquiry, as me taws
static,.admitted of, Into the amount of taus pad p 1 uwidowed ladies who visited the °Sot —infonaut a earl
they desired as s guide in their arduous pursuit of ma
glorious prop of adleases sad sovereign remedy format
fortunes—a rich wife.

The most prominent of our nightie amosexecu u sr,
Seat, is "The Midsummer Nighee Dnisiii," u the Woo
Street Thews, whisk has drawn large house fa
Sys or six "'eke book. The scenery üby far 4. Id
beantifed ewer produced SO the nap ben, awl &owau
the principal attraction of the play. An entrey es
feet is produced by the °parse. ,n of a Lab.* 14405 war
reran, the !root one being pierced in ma a:,.a 1! 'imp
and the moon with its rellottion op m a tiriliani AM
water being perceptible through the interstice. nowt
,ng of the pieta is merely passel/4, the painter sat ni
chisel/ having dose their work much bluer toes al,a
tore preform their parts.

Our City Directory for 1L55, has jaw been mod Ca
like the Directories of other etties, it ignireatissll,lWlo4
of all who are not either boasekoop:re or is incense., lii
from thew closers it presents an aggregste Ur. in it
city, outlast,* of the rural districts. Of this names lacy

are no leas than one thousand Smiths, sight; if visa
are plain efolia Smiths, three .I.,hti A. Smiths,fire J,sa

seven John C , two John D , o to Jobe E , three JA:a!
ILI John G., fire John IL. oat have
and forty-one John Smiths, either with or withouta ss
die letter to their names. There are one hundred Was
Smiths, fifty-time Jamie. forty Charles, thirty-four Joe
thirty Thomas. and teenty•ntnt Emi•dia

The grand trial of the Steam Fire Engine, Miles,
wood, tame off at D street wharf, this aft/moot
presence of eight or ten thousand persons—at largo is

ber of whom were firemen. It took about sight sate,
to Sr. OP, raise steam and put the asseebine In rantos-
Ta,, powerful streams were at first thrown a dimmed
ab 'et one hundred feet from the engine--fifty feet tow
lo t of with ho-o Then four streams were :vow: tea.
IC!! feet. The Cuenca which this engine throe eus
tan be beateu by some of our engines, buti you,. on
four of our *erne* to throw tit; same vo'uois of *get -

Thu "steam squirt" has anothergreat advantage. vitae

everything in ease of a large fin, it can throe c• 3.3113
:a as many different directions, for any length
without stopping. The rowdy portion..of the !new
hooted and groaned at the trial, bet the tier. sect 3 I a:
practical firemen looked upon the machine as a mime
auttlirary to the present department in ease or larrs :rt

daglitions. In small Ire', it would he of no W. •t"."
Clier markets are generally very dull. Cl,rerseed o

at 6,75 per 64 lbs. Timothy 3,50. Piataiied is !CVO II
1,55.

In Fl ,,ur there is nothing ciping but for a:aii Now,
tion, at ti to 10 SO.

The market is bars of wheat. Pinney!earls rei 1.
white held at 2,25. Rya 1,22a1,24. cern u slit*"
97 °eau,. Oats eumosand 54 wants.

fillifrnsw FAllllolll.—There to no end to Cad Taftr,"“
fashion. It is now said that the next style ir De to
bl.nnets du head. Tb• Laal OS lila scarcely IX
by their intimate friend..

2111. The %teal° ifty,:eblio 'the folic
hundred dollar Clerk who, in one of the tti 3(

ty all young men an or or lea sublet:ma_ ta. Iva
mei agreed to "board and elotbe" another mu'. datO
The story "point/ a moral." and we should b

good tummy las tt, might not be told to th I/ Ch!,
"d day or two linos we me: a friend aoualcc •

of our dry goods stores, with a lamentable eirtu ,'.
contitaosaca, and • most •iadietty• arrants• ani it'
ti•tion visible about the south. 'What's up' Pal'a
'Up.' he replied, 'everything's ep. Look here' 't I

dreggieg us into a Store, 'llok here.' tnd he r tug M'
end long strips of paper ingemously tied t.irsitier at'
sole. covered with cabs/emu:characters, the wlsttt
which was et the bottom of the last page, and sit re'"
stilted by $216 32. 'There, said he, •,ner4e

""I
acs.ount at one dry goods store for three to ,i,cti 4'a

are is just $9OO and there', one quarter ,f '"rl
bestows and dimity. Look here.' end b., eves .bow,d"
dit•tiveness,and his attitude rammed it yr al +saii*"..
'l'e• friends to the legislature--they Pl,lll. A.'
tilt effect that no women shall bra ths
wit:bout a writtee 'pamp fr m her hosbitud ago'
winhout it, she shall be placed in the 'pours:. C,.4 (1,fur.4 l)ealie .l Then!' and he went cid i.ela sha pe
fury We agreed with bun. however, to li+Ory P.M:"

Oa. We are indebted to Cior. BNua.of Cs.d,r''
a espy of lus annual message to the Legt,.atun sf u.
State. Like the armee of hie brother , tie E+•aa's's"
ofl his State, it exhibits that clear beaded stettientessa
sad honesty of purpose, whteh marks the aut.aa: as sea
the bat men of the day.

$111" The entire Democratic vote to the Marcetoe
LastsMtn», in dm meant contact for Scnator emi

Jade Buser—dist entire vote baiorig--one.
weNp. had a thaw—.r egu lar ..January tbiE

ty It. came in lobleisti--e alig t atatak• .11 um'
Clerk ofthe ventber, we enppeire. Buffalo rote+ I. o°'
et are, in eonsequenos, eon eet. The Duerr! gin& Qf 1°64
is the lashing moonlight, ben gives piece tofirm!
dark sail dismal sights We eaa so longer say. wo

Sow they tickle. filial% lustie
Ia tbs lay air a sight,

While the KW that evereprintie
Ail the beareas, sees to mishit

With a crystalise delight!
pa- la Woke* Qie.

, loaner is cooly 11 sees
Me On gion that saki k to al larp, mob.* 0111/14
lona•slabr tiedrift sa, rosy eq. Irbil •

_,„


